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CHAPTER I

Marion Willow had less than thirty-five minutes to get 
to the Westmount Y on Sherbrooke Street. Normally, it 
was a brisk but invigorating stroll under the tall elms that 
shade Westmount Boulevard, past ostentatious homes 
built by Scottish robber barons who’d made their fortunes 
building railroads. But today, Mademoiselle Laroche, 
Marion’s morning employer, had delayed her, equating 
the situation of the French in Canada with the plight of 
Blacks in the United States. Only when an old gentleman 
doffed his bowler, murmuring “Good afternoon,” did her 
resentment begin to seep away. 

“Les nègres blancs, indeed!” Marion huffed, without 
breaking her stride.

In faraway Europe, that spring of 1942, the Second 
World War was raging. France had fallen, Britain was 
being blitzkrieged, and North Africa was Hitler’s battle-
ground of choice. Many of Denise Laroche’s contempor-
aries, including the former mayor of Montreal, Camillien 
Houde, considered Canada’s involvement in the war an af-
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front to its French population. But in English upper-crust 
Westmount, apart from finding rationing a bit of a nuis-
ance, the citizens considered the war a great opportunity 
to fly the Union Jack, carry on for “King and Country,” 
and listen to speeches by that wily old warhorse, Winston 
Churchill.

Marion picked up her pace across St. Stephen’s Park. 
She envied the mothers whose children could roll on fresh-
cut lawns and build castles in clean sandboxes. Below the 
park and to the west, Lansdowne Avenue wound steeply 
downhill. Its halfway mark was the mock-Tudor duplex 
where she had once worked for a miserly woman. Rush-
ing past did not blur the memory of the time when Efuah, 
the younger of her two children, had been so feverish 
that Marion had dared not leave her at the day nursery, 
so brought both girls with her to work. On the Friday, 
the woman had deducted what she considered the cost of 
the children’s food from Marion’s twelve-dollar-a-week 
wage. Five years had passed, but Marion still bristled at 
the injustice of it.

Lansdowne’s hill ended at Sherbrooke Street, where 
the broad expanse of Westmount Park, with its Gothic 
library, greenhouse gardens, cricket pitch, and Philippa’s 
favourite storytale duck pond, faced the handsome red-
brick and stone building with the imposing double front 
doors that housed the Westmount Y. To bolster her flag-
ging spirit, she pictured the residence wing on the top 
floor; its twenty-one single and five double bedrooms, 
and their five white-tiled bathrooms, were part of her do-
main. On the second floor were a teakwood indoor run-
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ning track, two conference rooms, two dining rooms, and 
Amelia Hall’s kitchen.

Amelia, born and bred in New Orleans, ran the Y’s 
spacious kitchen as if it were her very own. Her Creole 
cooking skills had made the Y’s lunch a must for busi-
nessmen, as well as Rotary Club and Lions Club members 
throughout Montreal. The lower-floor gymnasium and 
swimming pool, linked to the teakwood running track 
by an iron stairwell, were the fiefdom of Sven Svenson, 
a charming Norwegian who, because he adored Amelia’s 
cooking, worked himself and everyone else into a sweat 
to keep their mutual weight problems under control.

Marion sprinted through the lobby—past its deep, 
maroon-leather chairs, oak reception desk, and lending 
library, which was watched over by the kilt-proud Thad-
deus McGregor. The big hand of the clock over the infor-
mation desk clicked to twelve fifty-five.

“G’day, Mister McGregor,” she called to the reception 
desk as she raced up the second-floor stairs two at a time.

“God love us, lass. Why such a hurry?” But Marion 
had disappeared before Thaddeus McGregor could finish 
his sentence. “Such a bonnie lass,” he said softly. “Make 
some man a fine wife.” 

His smile hovered, then faded. He closed his lips firm-
ly. Never do for a man who intended someday to become 
the executive director of the YMCA to marry a coloured 
lady. Yet she was powerfully attractive and winsome. He 
went back to his desk, his blue eyes sparkling.

Marion went directly into the kitchen where Amelia 
Hall was stirring a cauldron of Creole fish. “Good Lord, 
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Marion, you musta run all the way from your morning 
job! Catch yo’ breath, child. Working two jobs at your 
age! T’ain’t right! Now jes’ set yo’self down and sample 
this. Gatehouse delivered some Cuban shrimp and some 
red snapper this morning that cried to be part of a New 
Orleans gumbo.”

“I only have five minutes, Aunt Amelia,” Marion pro-
tested in vain. A steaming bowl of thick soup was placed 
before her and a finger poked in her ribs, with the remark, 
“You kinda skinny. No wonder yo’ all can’t catch yo’self 
’nother husband.” Amelia plunked in a spoonful of aioli 
croutons when the bowl was half empty, scolding, “Don’ 
woof it down so! Them rooms upstairs can wait. Sides, 
Vashti Dobson in a eeevil mood. Ah don’t understand 
those Geechee wimmen. They’s so sometimey.” While 
Amelia fussed, Marion marvelled at the food being dished 
up for customers. Delicious odours from Amelia’s sug-
ar-bronzed yams, roast pork with herb stuffing, string 
beans and braised celery, as well as her New Orleans fish 
chowder, permeated the kitchen’s warm air. Obviously, 
Amelia knew how to circumvent the government’s ration 
program. Little Clara, who was serving a Rotary lunch-
eon, came in, complaining that everyone was asking for 
roast pork.

“Wha’s de matter wid those social worker men? Ah 
ain’t heard any calls for seconds of my Creole chowder,” 
Amelia complained.

“They prefers the roast pork, tha’s why,” Clara in-
formed her.

“Well, they’s only getting’ two slices apiece. What 
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they ‘spect for forty-five cents?”
“They’s kinda ‘fraid of the pow’ful smell of yo’ gar-

lic,” Clara suggested. “they still gots to do they social 
work dis afternoon.”

“That’s not it at all.” The prim voice of Gertrude Mar-
tin, the senior waitress, cut through the speculation. “They 
prefer the pork so they can wrap one piece up and sneak it 
home for their supper. For some, this is their only decent 
meal. We may be working in hoity-toity Westmount, but 
there’s many a poverty-stricken member of the gentry 
living here, too.” Gertrude’s broad bottom pushed against 
the swinging doors to allow her string-bean figure and 
four-plate tray to go through. “As I see it,” she concluded, 
“in Canada, poverty’s colour-blind and the Depression’s 
not class-conscious.” The three women chuckled sym-
pathetically. Had Gertrude not been a Negro, she might 
have been a schoolteacher or a social worker. As it was, 
she was a vigorous “Letters to the Editor” contributor.

Amelia moved her ample frame about quickly, for 
there were two dining areas to serve and both were crowd-
ed. Marion slipped out and went upstairs. Her afternoon 
job was to help the housekeeper, Vashti Dobson, make 
beds, dust, clean rooms, and sort linen. An outside man 
came to clean the five showers and the toilet rooms, and 
polish the building’s brass. All the Westmount Y house-
keepers, their assistants and the kitchen staff were drawn 
from Montreal’s Black community. Any openings on staff 
were carefully stage-managed by Vashti to ensure the in-
clusion of only those she described as “the right people.” 
Diminutive in stature, Vashti was meticulous about her 
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work, yet usually so full of good-natured gossip about 
the Y residents, the church and the local community that 
Thaddeus McGregor could hear Marion’s tinkling laugh-
ter whenever he came up during the afternoon to check 
on their progress and receive Vashti’s understated report 
on any irregularities among the residents.

But there was something wrong that afternoon. Vashti, 
although sparing with words, was generous with those 
sounds of tooth-sucking disapproval employed by the 
West Indian segment of the Montreal community. Mar-
ion was not an integral part of that earthy community, 
any more than she was of Amelia’s circle of elegant Amer-
ican ladies who had begun an active, busy-bee-like social 
group in 1902 called the Coloured Ladies Club. They 
were mostly wives of Pullman porters, relocated from 
the southern United States because their college-edu-
cated husbands could only find respectable, well-paid jobs 
on the railway. Highly educated and very literate, with 
charmingly genteel upper-class pretensions and concern 
for the well-being of “the Race,” many of these women 
did not have to work outside their own homes.

Marion felt herself a hybrid, neither American nor 
West Indian. Her ancestors had been whalers, bold men 
whose home port was Bermuda. “Black Richard” and his 
brother “Yellow Richard” landed there in 1802 seeking 
freedom. Having fought slave owners during the revolu-
tion, when France would not give Haiti the same equal-
ity, fraternity, and liberty that Napoleon proudly boasted 
of, they escaped in a fishing boat, sailing skillfully into 
Bermuda’s hidden Tobacco Bay. For generations after-




